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Signmaking Software
Solutions & Training

Inks, Media
& Support

Laminating &
Finishing Solutions

Mimaki UV A3/A2
Flatbed Printers

Mimaki Solvent
Printer / Cutters

Summa
Flatbed Cutters

Graphtec
Vinyl Cutters

Mimaki UV
Roll-to-roll Printers

Mimaki UV
Flatbed Printers



Servicing the Sign and Graphics industry for over 125 years, Granthams is one
of the UK’s leading suppliers for Sign, Display and Graphic Technology supplies,

specialising in solutions for Signs, Graphics, Fine Art and Photography. 

Granthams supplies a wide range of large format indoor & outdoor systems from
Mimaki, HP, Canon, and Epson. Laminating solutions are also available, along

with sign software and RIP solutions. 

Our aim is to offer you first class support and service from your initial enquiry,
through to installation and ongoing support. We pride ourselves on our support
and back-up, not only on your hardware purchase, but also ongoing assistance

with regard to consumables, peripherals and technical requirements.

Many of our customers are long standing, return clients looking to upgrade their
equipment, and others coming to us as referrals from existing users. 

We would be happy to supply testimonials or customer references upon request.
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Terry Denwood
Service Co-ordinator / Sales Support

terry.denwood@granthams.co.uk

Matt Davis
Service Engineer

matt.davis@granthams.co.uk

Jamie Ormerod
Service Engineer

jamie.ormerod@granthams.co.uk

contact us for more information
CALL: 01772 250207  E-MAIL: support@granthams.co.uk
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Our support services can also include:

- Telephone support contracts with reduced call out charges

- Routine maintenance update visits including pump, head and damper changes to ensure smooth running of 
  your printer

- Full on-site warranty options including all parts and labour.

Customer service and support is at the forefront of what differentiates Granthams from most other resellers. 

All the hardware solutions we supply come with a manufacturer’s warranty, which takes immediate effect 

upon installation. We pride ourselves on being your first port of call should you experience any issues

going forward, and act as a first line of support to advise and log your queries with the manufacturer so 

you don't have to.

With many years experience in the installation, configuration and support of systems from a variety of 

different manufacturers, our staff can install, configure and support your sign and print hardware as well

as provide you with a prompt and expert after-sales service for inks and media. 



  MAC & PC

Granthams offers different levels of computer support ranging from full onsite warranty to telephone support 

options, with a much reduced callout charge if the problem needs an on-site visit.

  SERVER & BACKUP

We know how important your data is, and we can implement Windows or Mac server systems and

recommend and install suitable backup solutions, be it physical, on-site or cloud backup.

  RIPS & PROFILING

We have expert knowledge of software RIP systems such as Onyx, ColorGATE, Flexi, SignLab and Rasterlink

Pro and are able to offer additional training and telephone support options.

  ROLAND / HP PRINTER SERVICE

Reliable technical support, plotter servicing and plotter repair for HP Designjet plotters in the North West of 

England along with Qualified engineers offering on-site solutions for Roland large format printers nationwide.

  WARRANTY SERVICES

We can offer after market warranties on a huge range of printers and plotters, so you can always be safe in 

the knowledge there is someone on hand should the worst happen.

  TRAINING

Granthams is able to offer a wide range of training both on-site and at our Preston showrooms. Training is 

on a one-to-one basis and can be adapted to all levels of knowledge.
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Kirsty Reader
General Manager / Sales

kirsty.reader@granthams.co.uk

Janet Walsh
Systems Consultant

janet.walsh@granthams.co.uk

Jamie Reader
Systems Consultant

jamie.reader@granthams.co.uk

Our expert team of hardware specialists is here to advise you on the best solution, based solely on what

machine is right for you. You can trust us to provide you with honest advice to suit your workflow, even if it

means passing your business to a better-suited source.

Our wide range of comparable products means you can rely on the feedback we provide, as we’re not tied

to a single brand or technology. The variety of machinery we have access to also means we can supply

competitive bundle deals, all from a single source with a reliable support package.

Whether it’s at our Preston showroom or at a head distributors site, we have full access to the equipment

we offer, and have the ability to arrange one-to-one demonstrations tailored to you and your business. 

Alternatively, if you’d like to be sure you’re getting the result you want ahead of committing to a visit, we

can arrange samples using your own materials and artwork, and provide feedback on speed, ink cost and 

feasibility before getting these out to you for assessment, free of charge.

contact us for more information
CALL: 01772 250207  E-MAIL: sales@granthams.co.uk
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Outdoor Printing

Integrated Printer / Cutter Options

Widths between 800mm and 3,200mm 

Up to 8-colours for a higher colour gamut

White and Metallic Ink available

Ideal for Signmakers and Print Shops

Outdoor Printing

Instant Cure Technology

Widths of 1,370mm and 1,600mm 

High scratch resistance

Odourless inks

Ideal for Signmakers and Print Shops

Drag and Tangential models available

Couple with a Printer for Print and Cut technology

Widths between 375mm and 1,600mm 

Ideal for standard vinyl up to sandblast rubber

Adobe Illustrator / CorelDRAW Plug-ins included

Contour Cut, Die Cut, and Plotting Features
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Suitable for cutting an endless number of rigid substrates

Couple with a Printer for Print and Cut technology

Sizes from 510 x 610mm to 2.6 x 3.0 metres

Ideal for standard vinyl up to acrylic and MDF

Numerous tools and accessories to suit your workflow

Applications from prototyping to bespoke signage

Suitable for printing an endless number of flat substrates

Instant Cure Technology

Sizes from 2.5 x 1.3 metres to 2.5 x 3.1 metres

Thickness constraints of up to 53mm

White, Primer and Varnish (Gloss / Matte) Ink available

Flexible UV inks for high durability and various application

Suitable for printing an endless number of flat substrates

Instant Cure Technology

Sizes from 300 x 420mm to 710 x 510mm 

Thickness constraints of up to 153mm

White, Primer and Varnish (Gloss / Matte) Ink available

Flexible UV inks for high durability and various application
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Outdoor Printing

Instant Cure Technology

Printing width of 3,200mm 

Up to 6-colours for a higher colour gamut

White Ink available

Flexible UV inks for high durability and various application

Laminate vinyl for greater outdoor durability

Entry-level and Heavier Duty options

Widths between 650mm and 2,100mm 

Thickness constraints up to 50mm

Hot and Cold options available

Ideal for Vehicle Wrapping and Board Mounting

Trimming Bars from 1,100mm to 3,600mm

Manual trimmers from paper to acrylic / aluminium / glass

Heat Presses for Vinyl Heat Transfer

Eyeletting Machines for Banners

Application Tables for flatbed finishing and mounting

General rulers and finishing tools also available...
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contact us for more information
CALL: 01772 250207  E-MAIL: orders@granthams.co.uk

All the equipment we offer is paired with a RIP software or plug-in suited to your budget, which we believe

will allow your printer or cutter to run at its best capabilities.

Our engineers are trained in using all the packages we provide, so even if you have a package in place, or

simply require an upgrade, we would still be able to offer you any on-going assistance you might need. 

SAi Flexi is the ideal all-in-one design, print and cut software for sign and print providers. With nearly 3 out 

of 4 shops using it, Flexi is the industry-standard for sign-specific design tools, RIP and print, print-and-cut, 

and direct vinyl cutting. 

Whether you’re looking for a simple package for text layout and vinyl cutting, the total solution with a full 

design suite and high production features for vinyl cutting and printing, or something in between, Flexi has 

the software solution for you.

SAi Flexi Cloud Software

Signlab is the everyday choice for sign makers worldwide looking for sign cutter software, sign plotter 

software, vinyl cutting software, vinyl sign making software, wide format digital printing software, and more

all-in-one easy to use feature rich solution. 

SignLab is available in multiple package configurations suited specifically to your workflow and budget 

requirements. All packages are fully upgradeable to more feature-rich packages, so regardless of which 

package you choose, your initial investment can always be leveraged if, and when, your production

requirements change.

SignLab Software
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Onyx is the market leader in powerful and reliable wide format and grand format RIP and Print Workflow 

Software, offering a variety of different solutions, specially designed for low, mid and high volume printer 

businesses.

ONYX RIP and Print workflow software delivers accelerated speed and performance, a simplified user 

interface and advanced finishing tools to do more in less time.

Onyx RIP Software

ColorGATE RIP software solutions include a variety of functions for different applications. Regardless of the 

production technology, the substrate and the size of the production environment, ColorGATE offers

appropriate RIP software solutions for every requirement.

In addition, ColorGATE also distributes colour measuring devices and accessories for professional colour

management purposes to create colour profiles for digital imaging, prepress and digital printing.

ColorGATE RIP Software

The Rasterlink Pro Series are Mimaki’s range of user-friendly, new generation RIP software. Equipped with 

16-bit rendering, the software fully enables the advanced features of Mimaki Printers.

This exclusive RIP package delivers easy operation (even for beginners), white layer printing, web update 

function for easy software update and profile download, continuous print and cut, colour replacement, and 

other versatile editing functions.

Mimaki RasterLink RIP Software

Although Versaworks is not supplied by Granthams, our Service Team is well-versed in the latest packages, 

in order to provide support to our customers, and users of our own Roland Compatible Eco-Pro Ink.

Developed by Roland exclusively for Roland devices, VersaWorks adds powerful productivity tools to a 

robust software RIP with an easy-to-use interface that allows even novice users to take full advantage of the

many capabilities of Roland printers and printer/cutters.

Roland Versaworks RIP Software
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Olivia Benson
Sales Support / Admin

olivia.benson@granthams.co.uk

Natalie Draper
Sales Support / Admin

natalie.draper@granthams.co.uk

Terry Denwood
Service Co-ordinator / Sales Support

terry.denwood@granthams.co.uk

contact us for more information
CALL: 01772 250207  E-MAIL: orders@granthams.co.uk
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Granthams offers a wide range of both Sign Making Vinyl and Digital Media.

Whether you require coloured vinyl for general cut lettering or printable wrap material, we have it all under

one roof. With more than twenty years’ combined experience, our consumables team is on hand to offer

advice regarding ink type, media or profiles as required.  

Granthams stocks all major OEM ink brands including Mimaki, HP, Roland, Mutoh and Canon.

To complement our inks and media offerings, Granthams also offer spare parts from blades and sponges 

through to circuit boards and printheads, with many products held as standard stock items for next day

delivery.  
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*Vehicle wraps require lamination

First launched 8 years ago, Eco-Pro ink is Granthams’ own-brand ink, available as an eco-solvent and mild 

solvent option for Roland, Mutoh, Océ and Xerox printers. Used by a substantial number of satisfied

customers, the plug-and-play alternative has become a resounding success, with well-renowned

compatibility with OEM inks, at a very reasonable price. 

There are now five Eco-Pro ink products in the range that all come with up to three year outdoor guarantee 

without lamination* and are also covered by our exclusive ‘Ink Stream Warranty’ (details available on request).

To complement our own-brand products, Granthams has engineers based all over the UK offering repairs,

servicing and profiling services.

Granthams’ premium,
next-generation eco-solvent ink



This unique event is aimed at giving members of the Sign and Print community an opportunity to familiarise

themselves with the latest Technology within the industry, whilst also gaining an understanding of the

applications and full potential of certain hardware and software available.

This event is hosted together with other industry partners close to Granthams, to try and provide the most

diverse and educational experience for all visitors, focusing less on sales and more on making people aware

of unexplored avenues in the industry.

Granthams has played a part in the Sign & Digital UK Exhibition for over a decade, and has more

recently expanding into The Print Show Exhibition, exhibiting the latest technology, and acting as the perfect

opportunity to network with customers face-to-face.

Customers are always welcome 

to book in a visit to our Preston 

showroom to see a selection

of popular products, and chat

with our sales team.

Granthams Ltd, 4 Hope Street
Preston, Lancashire, PR1 2BF
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EXAMPLE
Sale equating to £12,000 + VAT would be broken down as follows -

Deposit of £3,000 + VAT prior to delivery
Followed by NINE monthly payments of £1,000 + VAT via Standing Order

(Goods remain the property of Granthams until paid for in full)

*subject to credit rating status

Granthams offers a number of different finance options, suiting businesses big and small.

Whether you’re Private or Limited, and no matter how much you’re looking to invest, we can suggest a 

finance package for you.*

Granthams works with a number of reputable equipment Leasing companies to offer competitive hire 

purchase deals, but if you have a preferred source for finance, we’ll happy work with the dedicated

companies you put us into contact with.

If you’re looking to spread the costs over a shorter term, you may benefit more from our own extended

credit option, which we can provide for up to nine months with 0% interest (details below).
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www.granthams.co.uk/used

If you’re looking to upgrade your existing machine, and need help selling at a fair price, Granthams is 

here to help.

Before you make any commitments to a new machine, we'll happily list your existing machine on our 

dedicated 'USED' page; home to a high level of traffic, and promoted to our entire database on a regular 

basis.

Unlike many other resellers, we offer this service completely free of charge and take zero commission for

any sales - all we do is point the interested party in your direction.

Not only this, but if any assistance is needed in terms of delivery, installation or training, we're more than 

happy to provide a quote on this element for you and the potential buyer. Ask us for a bespoke quotation

against a new machine, and we'd be happy to advise towards the benefits you can expect against your

current solution.

So why settle for trade-in prices or online marketplaces who take a percentage of your sale price?

Get in touch now to discuss your new machine, and the options for selling your existing kit at a fair price!

Likewise, if you’re on a budget or just on the lookout for a good deal, be sure to keep an eye on our page

(link below) for the latest machines on offer from our customers and any ex-demonstration systems

available from Granthams.
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contact us for more information granthams.co.uk
CALL: 01772 250207 E-MAIL: sales@granthams.co.uk


